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Introduction  

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 
ndustrial conflict has been defined by many 

authors in their perspectives. But before 

going in details. The meaning of conflict 

has to be known. Oxford Advanced learners 

Dictionary of current English defined 

conflicts as a situation in which group or 

countries are involved in serious 

disagreement or argument. The term conflict 

is seen or experienced in every organization 

made up of staff and trade unions. 
Conflict is based on the incapability of goals that 

arises from opposing behaviours. Individual 

differences are bound to produce some conflict 

but they will also produce the flexibility, creativity 

and specialization necessary for modern 

organization to survive. Having know what conflict 

is all about, industrial conflict is therefore any 

dispute or incompatibility of interest between 

employee and employer or employers and 

employees connected with employment or non-

employment.  

I 

I 
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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of 

this study is to 

examine 

industrial 

conflict and 

workers 

productivity 

with a study of 

Federal 

Polytechnic Oko, 

Anambra State, 

the result of 

findings shows 

that individual 

conflicts in 

Nigerian higher 

institutions 

occurs in the 

forms of 

lockout, strike, 

work-to-rule and 

lock-in, the 

factors 

responsible for 

these include 

workers demand 

for improved 

welfare scheme,  
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In the formation of the nation's 

industrial policy the federal 

government was influenced by the 

country's social and economic 

conditions and the standards set by the 

international labour organization (TLO) 

of which Xigeria is a member. In Nigeria, 

trade unions services and industrial 

relation department are under the federal 

ministry of labour and productivity they 

are primarily responsible for the 

promotion and maintenance of industrial 

peace and harmony in all trade disputes 

which have failed to settle through 

internal machinery designed to reach 

amicable settlement of disputes. The 

increase in strict and industrial tension 

could be blamed on deeprated 

suspicions between employers and 

workers as well as infra-union crises. In a 

bid to maximize their standard of living 

which often eroded by irritation, workers 

demand higher pay and better condition 

of service and employer resist such 

request because they fear that it might 

reduce their profits. 

The causes of inter and intra union 

disputes may be traced to 

communication gap between the 

official's and member alleged 

misappropriation or embezzlement of 

unions found, arbitrary dismissal of 

national officers by the union, refusal to 

call national. conference as and when 

due, in recent years, trade dispute 

governments refusal to 

comply and breach of 

terms of settlements 

disputes. Such conflicts are 

resolved through collective 

bargaining, unilateral 

actions of the government 

and appointments of 

mediator and conciliation. 

The problem in industrial 

conflicts administration 

includes the attitude of the 

institution authorities, 

government union leaders. 

The effect of industrial 

conflict in Nigeria higher 

institutions involves 

decline in productivity of all 

staff loss of much man-

hours, laxity among 

students staff, 

deterioration of 

relationship between staff 

and government. The work 

recommends that the 

government should 

provide adequate funds for 

effective administration of 

Nigeria higher institutions, 

these will make the 

authorities able to provide 

adequate remunerations, 

compensation and welfare 

scheme for the staff. This 

will always ensure industrial 

peace in the institutions 
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especially those of inter and intra union cases have resulted in litigations 

in the law courts. Some disputes has led to the \ institution of more than 

40 court cases involving different trade unions. The industrial relations 

degree of 1996 sets the detail of law disputes between employees and 

trade union are to be settled. Employers and unions are required to 

attempt internal settlement 'through joint constitution and collective 

bargaining. Where this fails, there is provision for the declaration of 

formal trade dispute and for the matter to be referred to the ministry of 

labour and productivity. The ministry can then refer the case to the 

industrial arbitration panel which renders a binding decision, if any of the 

parties resorts to the decision. The matter will be lasting referred to the 

national industrial court. 

In the past ten years,   the history of industrial relations in our 

institutions of higher learning is maintain by constant industrial actions. 

The first was in 1988 when the academic staff union of Nigeria 

universities (ASSU) embarked on a strike action against their 

employers. National universities commission and federal ministry of 

education and their individual universities. Again the academic staff 

unions of Nigeria polytechnic (ASSP) embarked on a three months 

nation-wide strike in 2013. in Nigeria, institutions of higher learning have 

experience so many period of industrial unrest. Trade disputes are 

often declared by the trades unions in these institutions. Some of the 

trade disputes have beenresolved through internal conflict resolution 

while other through mediation and conciliation by a third party. Thus, 

administrative of industrial conflicts in Nigeria institutions of higher 

learning have been done through many amicable procedures. 

 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Industries conflict is the situation where disputes and disagreement arise 

between employee and employers over matter related to the working 

condition. Research also shows that the present leadership in the 

institution consult just the management and make decisions and the rest 

of employees are not consulted, hence majority of the employees of the 

polytechnic are demotivated and dissatisfied with their job. The truth is 

industrial conflict does not blow any good wind to any organization, this 
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being the case organization should make any effort to resolved industrial 

conflict and embrace participated management as to enhance 

organization productivity.  

 

Research Questions 

i. Does unresolved industrial conflict winder productivity? 

ii. To what extent does industrial conflict show down the peace of 

effective performance of duty in any organization? 

iii. To what extent  has corruption been the major causes of industrial 

conflict. In organization.? 

iv. To what extent can failure to consult workers before taking decision 

that affect them cause industrial conflict.? 

v. Are the employees of federal polytechnic oko dissatisfied because the 

management does not consult them before taking decision that affect 

them? 

 

Purpose of the study 

The following are the purpose of the study. 

The researcher work would try to investigate whether industrial conflict 

affect productivity I  any organization. 

The study will also try to find out whether industrial conflict hinder 

effective performance of duty in any organization. 

The researcher will also try to discover whether corruption o n the part 

of the management causes industrial conflicts. 

The researcher will also try to investigate whether the employees of 

federal polytechnic oko are dissatisfied with their job. 

 

Significant Of The Study  

The significant of the study is as follows 

i. It would provide an objective view of the nature of industrial 

conflict in Nigeria. 

ii. It would contribute to existing literature by identifying the 

cause of industrial conflict in Nigeria. 

iii. The study would also provide an establishing to link between 

industrial conflict, unlenism and organizational productivity.  
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Scope of The Study 

The scope of the study is very wide, but the researcher only focuses on 

industrial conflict and workers productivity as regards to federal 

polytechnic oko, Anambra state. it also covers the area of why industrial 

conflict and trade dispute persist after negotiating and resolution 

through conciliation mediation, concessions.  

 

Limitation of the study 

In carrying out this research, the researcher encountered some 

difficulties which acted as a limitation  to the successful completion and 

generalization of the work.  

These difficulties are; 

Finance: The financial problem experienced in the course of this work 

limited me from getting more textbooks, journals, seminar materials, 

magazines relating to industrial conflict and its administrative.  

Time Constraint: This research work was carried out during lecture 

period with all its burning of mid night candle including other problems 

thereby necessitating the dispute of some respondent unwillingness and 

sometimes burnt refusal to release necessary information. 

Library Insufficiency: The insufficient textbook  at the school library also 

constitutes a problem to the researcher, the library lack books relating 

to the researcher topic. 

Work Overload: The pressing need to attend lectures coupled with the 

fact that department work is enormous it constitutes against a through 

and highly intensive research work.   

 

Operationalization/Definition Of Terms 

Collective Bargaining: This is the process of negotiation, drafting 

administration and interpretation of writer agreements between 

employers and employes, over condition and terms of employment for a 

period of time. 

 Grievance: According to Ubeku (1995;7), grievance is defined as real or 

imagined complaint by an employee against his employee based on the 

alleged misinterpretation, misapplication of the terms and conditions of 

employment.  
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Industrial Conflict: This is any dispute or incompatibility of in interest 

between employees and employees connected with employment or 

non-employment. 

Performance: this is the act of working or doing something well or badly. 

Also it is the ability to carry out piece of work deliberately as a results of 

various reasons such as poor conditions of work, poor remuneration etc. 

Trade Dispute: According to trade dispute degree of 1976, it is a 

disagreement between workers over representing of between the 

workers and management.  

Union: A group of people or any combination of employees or employers 

who comes together in order to determine and regulate their welfare or 

goals.  

 

Organization Of The Study 

This research work is organized in five chapters, for any understanding 

as follows, chapter one is concern with the introduction, which consist 

of the bachground of the study, statement of the problems, objective of 

the study, research question, significant of the study, scope of the study 

etc. chapter two being the theoretical framework, conceptual 

framework and other areas concerning the subject matter. Chapter 

three is a research methodology covers dealing in the research design 

and methods adopted in the study. Chapter four concentrates on the 

deals collection and analysis and presentation of findings, chapter five 

gives summary, conclusion and recommendation made of the study.  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL FRAME WORK 

2.1 Literature Review  

Literature review, reviews what others author has said about the subject 

matter or topic of discuss. 

 

Definitions of Industrial Conflict 

An industrial dispute is defined as a conflict or a difference in opinion 

between management and workers regarding employment. It is a 

disagreement between an employer and employees representative i.e. 
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trade union. The issue of disagreement is usually pay or other working 

conditions 

In the process of working, workers express their need, expectation, 

desire for fulfilment and satisfaction. They want more money i.e., 

attractive wages, allowances, monetary incentive which the 

management may not be agreeable to pay. Workers demand of better 

fringe benefits, health benefits but management may provide less than 

that of their requirement. 

Anugwom (1997) argues that conflict goes a long way in shaping the 

industrial relations system of any nation. Hence, in spite of their 

differences, both parties are committed to the continuation of their 

relationship (Fashoyin,2010). 

Anioke (2002), defines conflict as a difference or disagreement of 

opinions, ideals or goals between parties, individuals or groups. In 

point of fact, conflict could be interpersonal or inter-group. Again, it 

could present itself in a single or multi-dimensional form. It can be violent 

or non-violent, latent or manifest. 

Adesina (2009) says that conflict is the act of striking together, mutual 

interference of opposing or incompatible forces, ideas, interest context, 

discord 

Ufok (1987) and Iwok (1995) almost shared similar opinion in the 

meaning of conflict. They view conflict as a state of emotional stress in 

a person or group of persons arising from collision of different needs, 

methods of operation in a given situation.. 

Fujana (1997) states that "modern industrial conflicts seem 

inevitable since the domination of management is to maximize profit 

while labour"s concern is to secure and maintain the highest level of 

wages with the best conditions of their service. In this process 

conflicts emerged between the social partners in an effort of each 

partner to obtain maximum benefits of the industry. He defines 

industrial conflict "as a breakdown in the standard mechanism of 

decision making which leads an individual or group to experience difficulty 

in selecting a mutually acceptable alternative. 
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Ferrel and Fraedrick (1994), this occurs when a workers industrial 

philosophies and methods for reaching a desired goal differ from 

those of the organization or a group within the organization. 
; Burton (1987) points out that conflict is an essential creative element 

in human relations, the means to "change" and the means by which our 

social values of welfare, security justice and opportunities for personal 

development can be achieved He holds the view that without conflict 

society would be static Conflict between ownership of the 

organisations and the workers is known as industrial conflict. 

Industrial conflict is the discord that occurs when the goals and 

values of different individuals or groups are incompatible and 

antagonistic to each other (Asamu, 2015). 

Chen et al (2018) opined industrial conflict as the failure of employers 

and employees to reach agreement which may eventually lead to 

industrial strikes, lockout or other forms of protestation McCarter et 

al (2018) review five models of intragroup conflict in management 

studies. The scholars concluded that despite the fact that the 

models have made significant effects in contributions on how to 

manage conflicts in the society, there is still a need to develop 

another model due the complexity of the human behaviour. 

 

SOURCES OF ORGANIZATIONAL CONFLICT 

Stoner [1978] identified five basic sources of organizational conflict; 

Competition for scarce resources: Because the vital resources of money, 

manpower, time, materials and equipment are limited, allocating them to 

groups produces conflict, for some groups will certainly get less than they 

need or want. 

Inherent conflict; Standardized procedures, rules, and policies that 

regulate behavior tend to reduce the likelihood of conflict. But at the 

same time, resistance to the control that they impose is fostered.   

Moreover, in a complex organization the number of levels of authority 

may create problems that increase the potential for conflict. 

Line-staff relationships;   The   differences   of the   task responsibilities of 

line and staff members, while enabling them to accomplish their respective 

tasks, also increase the likelihood of conflict between them. 
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Differences in goals and values; Groups within an organization often find 

it difficult to agree on action plans because they usually develop different 

goals and objectives. Similarly, many conflicts arise because some believe 

that a popular value should be applied to all situations, thus exceeding 

those whose values are different.  

Organizational ambiguities: Conflict may occur when goals are 

questionable and roles are not clearly defined. In addition, adequate 

standing operating procedures [SOPs] ornonsystematic approaches to 

mission planning and problem solving may also increase conflict. 

Okibe [1988] identified some consistent sources of conflict which 

include: 

❖ Inter-dependence of work activities  

❖ Inability of worker loyalty  

❖ Non compliance with rules and policies 

❖ Weakening of managements authority  

❖ The diligence of labour leaders  

❖ Lack of information and misunderstanding Differences over 

method. 

 

TYPES OF CONFLICTS 

Luthans [1977:385] classified conflicts under three headings; 

1].    Intra-personal conflicts 

2],    Interpersonal conflicts 

3],    Inter group and inter organizational conflicts 

Intra-personal conflict: 

It is an experience that takes place within an individual. An individual 

experiencing guilt as a result of inner conflict often becomes depressed, 

irritable and restless. 

Intra-personal conflicts are; conflicting needs and situation which are 

common among various needs e.g. an individual need for security, love, 

social prestige and self esteem. Sometimes one need may  require 

sacrifice tor another. 

Basically, intra-personal conflicts are formed and operated within an 

individual who has;      A number of competing needs and roles  

A variety of different ways which can be expressed as roles. 
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Many problems which can occur between the drive and the goals 

Both positive and negative aspects which are attached to the derived goals. 

 

Three [3] types of intra-personal conflicts: 

a). Approach - approach conflict; this occurs when the individual is 

motivated with two or more positive goals, it becomes difficult to decide 

because they have equal values. 

b). Approach-avoidance conflicts;- in this case, the individual is motivated 

to a goal and at the same time motivated to avoid it. 

c). avoidance - avoidance conflict; this is when an individual is faced with two 

negative goals, he may chose to leave both situations. 

Inter-personal conflicts: Inter-personal conflicts are conflicts which 

occur between individuals in the same organization. It exist when ever people 

interpret in some way to produce results or achieve goals. Such individual 

conflicts are formed where two managers are competing tor the same 

promotion or position, two men competing to convince a beautiful woman 

for marriage, two executives arguing for a larger share of corporate capital, 

and so on. Each person struggles to possess the scarce resources by actually 

or symbolically eliminating his rival. Kelly [in Luthans, 1977:394] noted that 

conflict situations are;- 

i).Inevitable and are made up Of at least two individuals who hold 

polarized points of views     

Who are somewhat intolerant of ambiguities.    

Who ignore delicate shares of opinions, and are quick to conclude 

decisions, Inter-personal conflict could occur between an individual and 

another individual or between an individual and a group. However, 

different factors can be attributed to these' conflicts as they arise mainly 

from the differences in interests of different actors in the system. 

 Inter-group And Inter-organizational Conflicts: Inter-group conflicts are 

the conflicts between group in the same organization. They occur frequently 

whenever there is a contact or interaction between these groups. It occurs 

whenever the condition for inter group cooperation are rare, 

 

These conditions are summarized as: 

Internal social stability within each unit  
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External value-sharing between parties; that is, the parties are aware of 

their interdependence and agree on the values and objectives of the larger 

unit in which they arc a part.  

A legitimate  authority  and  interaction  flow.  For the organization to act 

as a unit, interaction among the various departments is needed. The human 

resources manager is often expected to report  serious   deviations   to   top 

management and back to the individual employees for solution.  

 

The sources of inter-group conflict are: 

Cohesion: “sticking together" within a group often causes group hostility. 

Structure, type of leadership and status of individuals within a group are 

factors that increase conflict. Power taking actions which affect others and 

purposely influencing the welfare of others produce conflict with less 

powerful groups. 

These conflicts result from functional differences such as differentials in 

age, education, and occupational goals and needs to justify their 

existence. Management must endeavour to create changes that will be 

beneficial to the organization. 

 

CONCLUSION, SUMMARY and RECOMMENDATION  

Summary  

Many organization in Nigeria are suffering from industrial conflict 

because is a situation where employee and employer disagree over 

matter relating to working condition. Which federal polytechnic oko, 

Anambra state is not an exception. 

The researcher discovered that industrial conflict hindered effective 
performance of duty in any organization and corruption on the part of 
the management causes industrial conflicts. 
The researcher also discovered that employees of federal polytechnic 

oko are dissatisfied with their job. 

Finally the researcher foundout that with co-operation in the 

organization there will be no industrial. 

 

Conclusion 

It is significant to note that when organization want their employee to 

enhance productivity, such organization should motivated them by 
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adopting participated leadership styles which is demotivate in nature 

because it stop industrial conflict.  

Finally, the researcher will conclude by saying that participate 

management is still the best because it allow the employee to take part 

in the decision that concern them which enable them to enhance 

productivity.  

 

Recommendation  

The researcher recommended that the management of federal 

polytechnic oko, Anambra state will  reject the autocratic leadership stlye 

that is operational in thier office and adopt demotivate, democratic or 

participate management that is worker’s friendly and that motivate the 

employees to enhance productivity. 

It would contribute to existing literature by identifying the major causes 

of industrial conflicts in Nigeria. 

It would also provide an establishment to link between industrial 

conflict, unionism and organizational productivity. 

The management should create a platform where employees can 

express their need, expectation, desire for fulfillment and satisfaction.   
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